
Spot Light

Located in a very exotic destination amidst  pristine 
nature, it is at the heart of the city with access to 
all business areas at a 10 mins drive away.

Taj offers a 2,736 sq.ft of convention center with a 
spectrum of 3 separate, tastefully appointed halls. 

The destination offers a wide range of outdoor 
team building activities such as mountain biking, 
rafting and short hikes. 

We understand that you deserve complete 
relaxation at this little heaven on earth and we do 
all we possibly can to make it easy with one point 
contact event planner, support for Audio Visual 
requirement, Tele conferencing, In house IT 
support Team and Airport Pick up and Drop.

Taj Tashi Thimphu Bhutan
Post Box No. 524, Samten Lam,
Chubachu, Thimphu
Kingdom of Bhutan
Tel.:  (975 - 2) 33 66 99
Fax:  (975 - 2) 33 66 77

Set in the heart of the Thimphu Valley, Taj 
Tashi is a gateway to a land steeped in 
mythology and magic. The mountain 
kingdom of Bhutan remains one of the old 
world’s last few strongholds, as yet 
unspoilt by modern civilization. In the 
charmed isolation of the Himalayan 
heights, Bhutan’s ancient and alluring 
ways of Mahayana Buddhism flow on as it 
did always, permeating every aspect of 
Bhutanese life and art. Leave behind the 
chaotic city life and step into true calm at 
Taj Tashi Thimphu, Bhutan.

TAJ TASHI THIMPHU
BHUTAN

Outdoor Bonfire Outdoor Deck

ThongselThongselThongsel

Ara

Chig-ja-gye

Rimps

Accessibility

Taj Tashi Thimphu offers you an otherworldly 
feeling while still being conveniently close to the 
airport and the station. Paro international 
Airport is 45 minutes by car, which means 70 km 
away. The City Centre on the other hand is half 
km away, just 10 mins on foot and 5 mins on 
wheels.

Business Experiences

If you are looking for the perfect combination of 
efficiency, convenience and pleasure, look no 
more. It’s all right here.

• One point contact Event planner
• Support for Audio Visual requirement
• Tele conferencing 
• In house IT support Team
• Airport Pick up and Drop
• Local Sightseeing’s
• Gala Evenings with Various  themes
• Local Cultural Program
• Tailor made menus and culinary  delights
• Arrangement of special local activities like 

archery, Khuru completion, Weaving 
Demonstration 

Exterior

Venue                                    Seating capacities with front projection and basic stage

 Dimensions Area Height Theatre Cluster U Shape Classroom Boardroom/ Reception
 (ft) (Sq.ft) (ft)     Hollow Square

Ballroom 108x 36x13 2,736 13 180 130 66 — 60 200

The Ballroom is one large rectangular hall which can be divided in upto 3 different sections. 

Venue Natural Pre-function Location Built in  Built in  Guest Entry Built in Unique 
 Light Space (sq.ft)  Screen Projector Points Speakers Highlight

Ballroom Yes Yes – 1100 Ground floor 1 no 3 doors No The Ball room can be split into three
        equal parts. Open air courtyard is
        attached to the Pre function area for
        casual caterings with bonfire.

Accommodation

In keeping with the enchanting surroundings, the 
hotel is an elegant blend of Bhutan’s Dzong 
architecture and modern design. Adorned with 
classical hand-drawn Buddhist murals, its 66 
elegant guestrooms envelop guests with the 
striking highlights of the region’s art and colour.

• Breathtaking view of the mountains that rise 
above the Thimphu valley

• Walk-in closet
• Spacious bathrooms
• Floor warmers and bath-towel heaters

Bon appétit

Taj Tashi offers guests a range of delightful culinary 
experiences that combine the best of Bhutanese 
with Tibetan and European cuisines at any of our 4 
restaurants.

Ara

• Bar offering drinks and snacks
• Decorated with Dramneyn (a lively 7-stringed 

Himalayan folk music instrument)

Chig-ja-gye

• Bhutanese cuisine
• Set in a dramatic space embellished with old 

style gold-leaf paintings and horn instruments 
called dhungs

Rimps

• Murals of double Dorjes, make for a serene 
environment for reflection

• This brightly lit tea lounge invites you to sip 
on some Suja, Bhutan’s distinctive ‘salted 
butter tea’

The Thongsel

• Engulf yourself in the serene ambience 
accentuated by the misty hill sloping right in

• The perfect setting for a European or 
Bhutanese meal

Leisure Experiences

Along with serene locales that are a visual treat to 
your senses the hotel also offers fun filled activities 
while you’re here.

• Local Sightseeing
• Gala Evenings with Various  themes
• Local Cultural Program
• Tailor-made menus and culinary  delights
• Arrangement of special local activities like 

archery, Khuru completion, Weaving 
Demonstration

BHUTAN

Deluxe Suite

PEMAKO THIMPHU

Pemako Thimphu 
Post Box No. 524, Samten Lam,

Chubachu, Thimphu
Kingdom of Bhutan

Tel.: (975 - 2) 33 66 99

Set in the heart of the Thimphu Valley, 
Pemako Thimphu is a gateway to a land 
steeped in mythology and magic. The 
mountain kingdom of Bhutan remains one 
of the old world’s last few strongholds, 
as yet unspoilt by modern civilization. In 
the charmed isolation of the Himalayan 
heights, Bhutan’s ancient and alluring 
ways of Mahayana Buddhism flow on as 
it did always, permeating every aspect of 
Bhutanese life and art. Leave behind the 
chaotic city life and step into true calm at 
Pemako Thimphu, Bhutan.

Accessibility

Pemako Thimphu offers you an otherworldly
feeling while still being conveniently close to the
airport and the station. Paro international
Airport is 45 minutes by car, which means 70 km
away. The City Centre on the other hand is half
km away, just 10 mins on foot and 5 mins on
wheels.

• One point contact Event planner
• Support for Audio Visual requirement
• Tele conferencing 
• In house IT support Team
• Airport Pick up and Drop
• Local Sightseeing’s
• Gala Evenings with Various themes
• Local Cultural Program
• Tailor made menus and culinary delights
• Arrangement of special local activities like 
  archery, Khuru completion, Weaving 
  Demonstration

Spot Light

Located in a very exotic destination amidst 
pristine nature, it is at the heart of the city 
with access to all business areas at a 10 
mins drive away. Pemako offers a 2,736 
sq.ft of convention center with a spectrum 
of 3 separate, tastefully appointed halls. The 
destination offers a wide range of outdoor 
team building activities such as mountain 
biking, rafting and short hikes.
We understand that you deserve complete
relaxation at this little heaven on earth and we 
do all we possibly can to make it easy with 
one point contact event planner, support for 
Audio Visual requirement, Tele conferencing, 
In house IT support Team and Airport Pick up 
and Drop.

Accommodation 

In keeping with the enchanting surroundings, the 
hotel is an elegant blend of Bhutan’s Dzong 
architecture and modern design. Adorned with 
classical hand-drawn Buddhist murals, its 66 
elegant guestrooms envelop guests with the 
striking highlights of the region’s art and colour.

• Breathtaking view of the mountains that rise 
  above the Thimphu valley
• Walk-in closet
• Spacious bathrooms
• Floor warmers and bath-towel heaters

Ara

.  Bar offering drinks and snacks

.  Decorated with Dramneyn (a lively 7-stringed
   Himalayan folk music instrument)

Business Experiences

If you are looking for the perfect combination of
efficiency, convenience and pleasure, look no
more. It’s all right here.

Spot Light

Located in a very exotic destination amidst  pristine 
nature, it is at the heart of the city with access to 
all business areas at a 10 mins drive away.

Taj offers a 2,736 sq.ft of convention center with a 
spectrum of 3 separate, tastefully appointed halls. 

The destination offers a wide range of outdoor 
team building activities such as mountain biking, 
rafting and short hikes. 

We understand that you deserve complete 
relaxation at this little heaven on earth and we do 
all we possibly can to make it easy with one point 
contact event planner, support for Audio Visual 
requirement, Tele conferencing, In house IT 
support Team and Airport Pick up and Drop.

Taj Tashi Thimphu Bhutan
Post Box No. 524, Samten Lam,
Chubachu, Thimphu
Kingdom of Bhutan
Tel.:  (975 - 2) 33 66 99
Fax:  (975 - 2) 33 66 77

Set in the heart of the Thimphu Valley, Taj 
Tashi is a gateway to a land steeped in 
mythology and magic. The mountain 
kingdom of Bhutan remains one of the old 
world’s last few strongholds, as yet 
unspoilt by modern civilization. In the 
charmed isolation of the Himalayan 
heights, Bhutan’s ancient and alluring 
ways of Mahayana Buddhism flow on as it 
did always, permeating every aspect of 
Bhutanese life and art. Leave behind the 
chaotic city life and step into true calm at 
Taj Tashi Thimphu, Bhutan.

TAJ TASHI THIMPHU
BHUTAN

Outdoor Bonfire Outdoor Deck

ThongselThongselThongsel

Ara

Chig-ja-gye

Rimps

Accessibility

Taj Tashi Thimphu offers you an otherworldly 
feeling while still being conveniently close to the 
airport and the station. Paro international 
Airport is 45 minutes by car, which means 70 km 
away. The City Centre on the other hand is half 
km away, just 10 mins on foot and 5 mins on 
wheels.

Business Experiences

If you are looking for the perfect combination of 
efficiency, convenience and pleasure, look no 
more. It’s all right here.

• One point contact Event planner
• Support for Audio Visual requirement
• Tele conferencing 
• In house IT support Team
• Airport Pick up and Drop
• Local Sightseeing’s
• Gala Evenings with Various  themes
• Local Cultural Program
• Tailor made menus and culinary  delights
• Arrangement of special local activities like 

archery, Khuru completion, Weaving 
Demonstration 

Exterior

Venue                                    Seating capacities with front projection and basic stage

 Dimensions Area Height Theatre Cluster U Shape Classroom Boardroom/ Reception
 (ft) (Sq.ft) (ft)     Hollow Square

Ballroom 108x 36x13 2,736 13 180 130 66 — 60 200

The Ballroom is one large rectangular hall which can be divided in upto 3 different sections. 

Venue Natural Pre-function Location Built in  Built in  Guest Entry Built in Unique 
 Light Space (sq.ft)  Screen Projector Points Speakers Highlight

Ballroom Yes Yes – 1100 Ground floor 1 no 3 doors No The Ball room can be split into three
        equal parts. Open air courtyard is
        attached to the Pre function area for
        casual caterings with bonfire.

Accommodation

In keeping with the enchanting surroundings, the 
hotel is an elegant blend of Bhutan’s Dzong 
architecture and modern design. Adorned with 
classical hand-drawn Buddhist murals, its 66 
elegant guestrooms envelop guests with the 
striking highlights of the region’s art and colour.

• Breathtaking view of the mountains that rise 
above the Thimphu valley

• Walk-in closet
• Spacious bathrooms
• Floor warmers and bath-towel heaters

Bon appétit

Taj Tashi offers guests a range of delightful culinary 
experiences that combine the best of Bhutanese 
with Tibetan and European cuisines at any of our 4 
restaurants.

Ara

• Bar offering drinks and snacks
• Decorated with Dramneyn (a lively 7-stringed 

Himalayan folk music instrument)

Chig-ja-gye

• Bhutanese cuisine
• Set in a dramatic space embellished with old 

style gold-leaf paintings and horn instruments 
called dhungs

Rimps

• Murals of double Dorjes, make for a serene 
environment for reflection

• This brightly lit tea lounge invites you to sip 
on some Suja, Bhutan’s distinctive ‘salted 
butter tea’

The Thongsel

• Engulf yourself in the serene ambience 
accentuated by the misty hill sloping right in

• The perfect setting for a European or 
Bhutanese meal

Leisure Experiences

Along with serene locales that are a visual treat to 
your senses the hotel also offers fun filled activities 
while you’re here.

• Local Sightseeing
• Gala Evenings with Various  themes
• Local Cultural Program
• Tailor-made menus and culinary  delights
• Arrangement of special local activities like 

archery, Khuru completion, Weaving 
Demonstration

BHUTAN

Deluxe Suite

Bon appétit

Pemako Thimphu offers guests a range of 
delightful culinary experiences that combine the 
best of Bhutanese with Tibetan and European 
cuisines at any of our 4 restaurants.

• The perfect setting for a European or 
  Bhutanese meal

Leisure Experiences

Along with serene locales that are a visual treat to 
your senses the hotel also offers fun filled activities 
while you’re here.

• Local Sightseeing
• Gala Evenings with Various themes
• Local Cultural Program
• Tailor-made menus and culinary delights
• Arrangement of special local activities like 
  archery, Khuru completion, Weaving 
  Demonstration

Chig-ja-gye

• Bhutanese cuisine
• Set in a dramatic space embellished with old 
  style gold-leaf paintings and horn instruments 
  called dhungs

Rimps

• Murals of double Dorjes, make for a serene 
  environment for reflection
• This brightly lit tea lounge invites you to sip 
  on some Suja, Bhutan’s distinctive ‘salted 
  butter tea’

The Thongsel

• Engulf yourself in the serene ambience 
  accentuated by the misty hill sloping right in

Exterior

Outdoor Bonfire Outdoor Deck

All Day Dinning Restaurant Deluxe Suite

Chig-ja-gye

Rimps

Ara


